
BIG BALE CHASER 

One-man operation! 

… no sweat 

A Revolution in Efficient Hay Handling Machinery  



Big Bale Chaser 
 

The Jadan Big Bale Chaser is very efficient 

and easy to use. It has transformed bale  

collecting into a one man operation,  

electronically controlled from the comfort of 

the tractor cab.  

 

The Chaser allows for faster and neater  

collecting and stacking of large numbers of 

big square bales, into stacks ready for 

transport or storage. With the ability to stack  

into firm, tight stacks, it’s no wonder the 

Jadan Chaser leads the field for easy  

operating systems.  

 

Various size bales include: 

 4 x 4 
 4 x 3 
 4 x 2 
 3 x 3 
 3 x 2 
 

The Jadan Chaser carries a unique feature—

stair stepping of the top layer, which binds 

the bales to create a more secure stack.  

 

Your Jadan Big Bale Chaser is covered by 

warranty for a period of 12 months from date 

of purchase, should failure due to faulty    

workmanship occur. 

High Quality 

Low Maintenance 



Easy Operation 

Standard 

 In-cab joystick controls 
 Powder coated finish 
 High flotation tyres 
 Sprung walking beam axles 
 

Options  

At Jadan the latest optional features include: 

 Automatic loading feature 
 Lighting kit 
 Loading Head to allow collection of  
    4 x 4 bales 
 

The Chaser operates in all circumstances,  

ideally designed and made in Australia—for 

Australian conditions. Jadan is a market  

leader in hay handling systems; our  

machinery is manufactured right here in  

Australia, so we are able to provide parts and 

an after-sales service unsurpassed in the  

industry.  

 

Contact our experienced staff to discuss any 

of these optional features, or how we can 

customise any of our machinery to your  

individual requirements. 

 

Jadan… 

Designed by farmers for farmers. 

Fast & Reliable 



Join the Revolution! 
 

The Jadan Big Bale Chaser represents the final word in strength, performance and        

reliability.  

Australian made by an Australian company to exacting specifications; all Jadan machinery 

is built for low maintenance, built to last, and holds outstanding resale values.  

The Big Bale Chaser is designed by farmers for farmers, so you know it will perform well 

in Australian conditions. In the hay industry, timing is crucial, so be assured your farming 

system is supported by Jadan.  

Trust Jadan—Australia's leading bale handling systems. 

P: 1300 523 263    |    F: 02 6344 3509    |    admin@jadan.net.au    |    www.jadan.net.au 

PO Box 760, COWRA NSW 2794    |    2310 Canowindra Road, CANOWINDRA NSW 2804 

 

  YOUR LOCAL JADAN HAY HANDLING SYSTEM SUPPLIER IS  


